
COLUMBUS IS SHUT

OFF FROM WORLD

Froiton" Orders Pershing to Seise
TelegTsph Office, Guard Phona

Wirei Going Out

THREAT OF MABTIAL LAW MADE

BAN ANTONIO, Tex., March IB.

The placing of a strict embargo on

news out of Columbus, N. M., where
the main body of Brigadier General
John ,J. Pershing's epedltlonary
force Awalta word to cross into Mex-

ico in search of Franclsca Villa, was
the important development today at
Fort Sam Houston, where Major
General Frederick Funston was ar-

ranging the final details of the, ex-

pedition. In military circles an at-

titude of expectancy succeeded the
tightening of the censorship.

Giving as his reason for the action
tihe fact that news dispatches were
making public all the essential facts
that he Is trying to keep secret from

I Villa, General Funston tent orders
to General Pershing to seize the tel-

egraph office at Columbus, guard
telephone wires leading out of the
town and closely watch all automo-

bile and other routes to telegraph
stations in nearby towns.

R Troops froM.
After stating late this afternoon that

no troops had yet crossed tha border,
General Funston ilao Instituted a close

censorship on all proceeding within Fort
Bam Houston.

It was Indicated that the next an-

nouncement from southern department
headquarters would come only with the
actual start of the expeditionary force
Into Mexico. Once General Pershing has
led his column across the Rio Grande, it
was Indicated the censorship will be
loosened and the publlo will be adequately
Informed on the expedition's progress.

An additional factor in the settling
down of silence on the progress of events
on the border waa the action of the Mex-

ican consul general here, T. R. Beltram.
this afternoon. He wired every Mexican
in his district, which embraces the bor-

der states of Texss and New Mexico, not
to do or say anything that might compli-

cate the present delicate situation. Sup-
pression of public discussion and unfa-
vorable comment was primarily urged,
but the order was expected also to help
guard the movement of American troops.

At Fort Sam Houston it was pointed
out that If the seisure of the telegraph
office and guarding of telephone wires
and automobile routes did not put a stop
to the leakage of Important border news
at Columbus, It might be necessary to
establish martial law.

The news situation also will be washed
closely at El Faso.

The transfer of General Fcrshipg from
Kl Taso to Columbus lias necessitated
another important assignment. Brigadier
General George Bell, Jr., commander of
the Fifth brigade, with headquarters at
San Antonio, was ordered by General
Funston today to proceed to El Paso and
assume command of troops t:.ere. Uen-er- al

Funston said that the growing Im- -
portanc of the El Paso contingents
necessitated the asslgnn ent of an officer
of General Bell's rank to take charge of
them.

General Bell will act" under the orders
of General Funston in looking after the
border situation when the expeditionary
forces pass into Mexico.

The Twenty-thir- d infantry, enroute
from Galveston, passed through San An-

tonio today on Its way to the base of
operations.

Many Americans are arriving In San
Antonio on their way nortu, after for-
saking their occupations In Mexico be-

cause of fear that conditions may become
unsettled when the American troops pass
the border.

The bustle and hurry that Jias prevailed
at Fort Sam Houston since President
Wilson slrnlfied his Intention to have
Villa MnhtMil mtmm tAilair h.
quiet. General Funston's staff returned
to the disposal of routine business, prac-
tically all details for the pursuit or Villa
having been taken care of.

Cummins Winner in
Minnesota Battle;

Has a Decisive Lead
ST. PAT7X Minn.; March 15. Returns

up to midnight from Minnesota's ' first
presidential preference primary early
indications Albert B. Cummins. United
States senator from Iowa, led Henry U.
Estabrook of New York six to one for
the republican nomination.

Three hours after the polls had closed
not enough returns were In to make the
final tesult certain, but those available
showed Cummins leading decisively.

Characteristic of tha trend of the re-
turns of the city of Marshall, in the west-
ern part of the state,. gave Cummins 111

and Estabrook 15, while Faribault, in the
southeastern part, polled SCJ votea for
the Iowa senator and 37 for Estabrook.

Precinct reports continued to show a
light vote throughout the state.

Woodrow Wilson was unopposed for the
presidential nomination on the democratic
ballot, the contests for election as dele-
gate being waged between forces allied
with National Committeeman Fred B.
Lynch and the ed antt-Lyn- ch con-
tingent. Early returns tonight gave -- no
definite indication as to which function
would control the delegation to the na-

tional convention, but the Lynch adher-
ents claimed victory.

Neither Eugene N. Fosa. former anv-ern- or

of Massachusetts, nor William Bul-
ger, former governor of New York, had
a decided advantage 1f the first returns
on their contest for the prohibition nomi-
nation for president.

Tha progremlves, whose candidates
were unopposed, have no presidential
candidate In the field.

CITY MANAGERSHIP PLAN
MEN WIN AT BEATRICE

BEATRICE. Neb.. March pell

Telejram.) Th six high men in t ie
e.tjr primary elec lo i to av a e E ...
llavelora ulth 4&S votea, II. A. Tbonpssn
with 481, J. R. C. Klelds with 557, Conrad
Stroh with 3S3, J. p. Saundera wit .7
and O. T. Reynolda with 3 1 H'tein
ranc'ldaies were in the ace The as
will be volad on in Ua secondary election
In April.

llevelona, Htioh and Thompson era run
nlng-- on ihe ty managership pUtfo-m

and If two of these thiei are s j c aaf il
in April, the commission, form now In

'fee', here will fl a aay t ths e ty
mnacrhlp plan. .All the city man-arerah- l?

men were placed today.

GERMANS ATTACK

FRENGHJN FORCE

Teutons Strike with Infantry tnd
Artillery on Wide Front, but

Fail to Break Defenses.

THEY GAIN ONE FOOTHOLD

Extremely heavy infantry fight-
ing has taken place northwest of
Verdun and on the outskirts of the
Boise Dos Buttes, to the north of
the Aisne with the Germans In both
regions the aggressors. Klsewhere
along the line artillery duels of great
proportions ;afe under way.

In the sector between Bethlneourt
end Cumicres, northwest of Verdun,
the Intense artillery bombardment of
the Germans was followed by an In-

fantry attack, but. over the entire
front of three miles it was repulsed
by the French with se'lous losses,
except between Bethlneourt and Le
Mort Homme, where the Germans
rained a footing at two points in the
French trenches.

attack Fall.
The Germans three times to the north

of the Aisne threw their troops against
the French positions northwest of the
Bolg Dea Buttes. but none of the attacks
proved successful. t

In the forest of Argonne the French
guns effectively shelled German positions.
North and east of Verdun the artillery
duel continue. To the north of St. Mi-
ll lei In Lorraine and In the Vosues moun-
tains the guns .'of both sides have been
active. A large number of fights In the
air have taken place around Verdun. In
these four German aircraft have been
brought down. ' French aviators have
again bombarded the station of Brloulles,
behind tho Gorman lines north of Ver-
dun. ,'

The British, evidently are breaking up
the opposition- - of the Senussl tribesmen,
led by Turkish, officers on western
Egypt. An official report received from
Major General Peyton, commander of tho
British forces, says the occupation of
Solium, on the 'Egyptian-Tripo- li frontier.
Is Imminent, .that, the Sheik Harun has
surrendered snd is in the British camp,
and that the-- , head men of Aulad All
tribe are asking for pardons.

Rasa .Harrasstaa- - Tarka.
Russians are-stil- l harrasslng the Turks

on the Caucasus . front and have made
further progress1 against the Teutons In
East Gallcla.. They entered German
trenches In the region of Riga, killed tha
occupants and returned to their own po-

sitions without suffering any loss.
The Italians are keeping up their strong

infantry offensive begun several daya
ago on the Isonro front. Especially fierce
Save been the 'attacks around San Mar- -
lino. Here, Rome says, the Italians cap
tured Dante Del Crovigllo, the pivot in
the Austrian defenses snd In the same

'region stormed two other places and
seized Austrian trenches.

Vienna, on- the other hand, declares
that near Ban Martino the Italians seven
limes attempted .to storm the Austrian
positions,, but were repulsed with heavy
casualties.
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CARRANZA TROOPS

MUTINY AT OJIHAGA

American Authorities Seiie Shells
for Calles and Arrest De

Facto Editor.

ATTACKS THE "COMMON ENEMY"

PRESIDIO, Tex., March 15. A
troop of the Thirteenth cavalry Is on
Its way Marfa on rush orders
following a report that rioting has
broken out anions the Carranxa
troops at Ojlnaga, acroEs the border
from here and that General Rojas.
the Carranza commander has been

Arts., March 15. Half
a million cartridges consigned to
General Calles were seized here to-rig- ht

by United States soldiers. Two
hundred thousand arrived by freight
end three hundred thousand by ex
press. A heavy guard has been
placed over and the American
authorities are trying to trace their
source.

It was learned tonight from an au
thoritative source that Roberto TVs
confidential agent of General Carranra,
left here earty today for Washington
after a lengthy conference at Anna Prlrta
with Generals Calles. Ielcvler snd other
Carranza officials. It is believed hero

Astonishing Power of Iron
Give Strength Broken

Nervous People
Pbyalolaa fjaya Ordinary sTuxated Xroa

Will Increase BHranrth of DaUoata
Folk aoo Par Cent la Two

Weeks' Tlma la Xaay
Instance.

NEW YORK, N. Y. In a recent dis-
course Ir. K. Kauer, Specialist, of thin
city, said: "If you were to make an ac-
tual blood test of all people who are III
you would probably be greatly astonished
at the exceedingly large number who
lack iron and who are ill for no other
reason than the lack of Iron. The mo-
ment Iron la supplied all their multltudo
of dangerous symptoms disappear. With-
out iron the blood at once loses the power
to change food Into llvlnjt tissue, and
therefore nothing; you eat aoes you any
good; you don't get the strength out of
it. Your food merely pasaea through your
system like corn through a mill with

so wide apart that the mill can't
grind. As a result of thla continuous
blood and nerve starvation, peoplo he-

roine generally weakened, nervous and
all run-dow- n, and frequently develop all
aorta of conditions. One is too thin; an-
other Is burdened with unhealthy fat;
some are so weak they can hardly walk;
some think they have dyspepsia, kidney
or liver trouble; some can't sleep at
night; others are sleepy an(j tired all day;
some fusty and Irritable; some skinny
and bloodlesa. but all lack physical power
and endurance. In such esses It is worse
than foolishness to take stimulating medi-
cines or narcotic drugs, which only whip
up your fagging vlta4 powers for the
moment, maybe at the expense of your
life later on. No matter nt anv one
tells you. If you are not strong and well
you owe it to yourself to make ttie fol-
lowing test: Bee how long you can work
or how far you can walk without becom-
ing tired. Next take two five-gra-in tab.
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DOUGLAS,

W. $3.00 $3.50
shape, and

wear makes

unless
rati alamn.fl

Pure" go as far
frying, for

shortening, for
cakes and pastry, it
is best that Armour
can produce. So it wears
the Armour Oval Label.
To be sure of getting

lard buy it in pails
with "Simon on the

Phone us your Om-
ar's If ba sup- -
ply you.

Bend tons lor free copy
oT "Pastry Wrinkles' by
Fannis Msrrltt Farmer.

ARMOUR; COMPANY
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'3.00 '3.50 M.00 '4.50 5.00 SHOES
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY DY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

VALUE GUARANTEED
For 33 years W. Douglas name has stood for
shoes of the highest standard quality for the
price. His name and the retail price stamped on
the bottom guarantees full value and protects the
wearer against high prices for inferior shoes. They
are the known shoes in the world.
W. L. Douglas shoes are made of the most carefully selected
leathers, after the latest models, in a well-equippe- d factory at
Brockton, Mass., under the direction and personal inspection
of a most perfect organization the highest paid
skilled shoemakers; all working with an honest
determination to make best shoes in the world.
W. L. DOUGLAS $4.00. 14.50 and $5.00

are iuit as rood for style, fit and Al
as other makes $6.00 to $8.00, C I VJot

L. DOUGLAS and
SHOES hold their fit better

longer than other for
the price..
None genuine W. L. Douglas
iamj Atwi tka il Trirm i a
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that resqurira carries a me'ease to Presi-
dent Wilson from Carrania.

Ran (.aaatlet of oraes.
American refugees who arrived beta

from Naoorari declared that they had
run a aaunllet of curses burled at their
train by Carransa soldiers, who, lined
the tra-- k at Cabullona.

Rrfiigece from Cananea reported that
General Calles has placed that town
under martial law. Police patrols armed
with rifles and revolvers paiade tha
streets night and day and have orders to
filst'cis crowds snd prohibit loitering.
The refugees assert that several men
have been shot on the streets for not
ntovlrg as unlckly as the patrols thought
drslrsblo. They also maintain that tho
majority of the people of the town are
sympathetic with Villa.

arrana Kill tors Arrested.
Fl, PASO. Tox.. Mnrch U. Fernando

iamlot rlpl, editor and proprietor of El
Paso del Norte, the official organ of tha
Carrnnta government here, waa arrested
tonight and the edition of the paper
which was to have tobeen put on the
strert confiscated. The direct cause of the
action was an Inflammatory article In

hlch Gatnlcohlpl culled on nil to prepara
to defend themselves acalnat "the com-
mon rnrmy" and predicted all factions
would unite If Amcrlrane crossed ths
border.

nntlMt ton nrt Mok Headache.
Dr. King s New Life rills will relieve

yon of both, clean itt the bowels and
make you feel fine. lc. All druggists.
Advertisement.

A. Itankla Johnaoa Sold.
ROSTOV. March 1&.-- sale of Tltcher

A. Rankin Johnson to the Kort Worth
cluh of the Texas league was announced
by President lannln if the Boston Amer-
icans tonight.
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lets of ordinary nuxated iron three ttmea
per day after meals for two weeks. Then
test your strength again and see for
vourielf how much you have gained. I
have seen doxena of nervous, run-dow- n

people who were ailing all the time
double, and even triple their strength
and endurance and entirely get rid of
their sMiiptnms of dyspepsia, liver ana
other troublea In from ten to fourteendays' time simply by taking Iron In thaproper form, and this, after they had In
some eases been doctoring for months
without obtaining any benefit. You can
talk aa you pleaae about all the won-
ders wrought by new remedies, but when
you come down to hard facta there la
nothing like good old Iron to put color
In your cheeks and good, sound, healthy
flesh on your bones. It la alao a great
nerve and atomach strengthener and tha
best Mood builder In the world. The only
trouble was that the old forms of Inor-
ganic Iron, like tincture of Iron, Iron
acetate, etc., often ruined people'a teeth,upset their stomachs and were not as-
similated, and for these ressons thev
frequently did more harm than good.
But with the discovery of the newer
forms of organic Iron all this haa been
ovrrronr.e. N'l'xated iron, for example.
Is plensant to take, does not Injure tha
teeth and Is almost immediately bene-
ficial."

NOTH Tli manafarturara ef Nutates tree btiirh tmrwHindeft eonftrienre la Its pntanry lastIhey ainhnrlr tha annotlnrafnant that Iher will
fnrfrlt lloi.no to nr Charitable Inatliutlaa It
thrjr cannot take any man or woman unftar slitrwho larks Iron anil Increase thalr slranitth Sna par
rent r oree In four weka" tlma, proylit4 they
fcav no ertout organic trnnbla. Alao thr will
rrfiiiut jmur monay in anr eaa In which Nuiaiaa
Iron onea not at Irani rimibla your atrena-t- la
tan daya- - time. It la dlapanant In thla city by
fhermun. a McOnnall Drug mores aad all ulnar
arvagiaia. Aareriisemetit.
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FOR MEN
AND WOMEN

w, t. oouolas wasput to worn Piaa
INOSHOISST StVtSJ
VlASia OS OI. HC

IO AN MSNUfSO
TORINO IS) 1 aTS.ANB)
IS HOW THC IAR- -

TMAHtnorSs.e
S3 SO AND $4 00

MOSS IN THC
WORLD.

BOYS' BHOES

on the bottom. ' ' substitutes': " il

Bast la Ua Worla
i3.0 S2.M

X

$2.00
froa.

DOUGLAS SHOE STORE, 1 17 North Sixteenth Street, Omaha, Neb.

ALLIED SUBMARINES

HIT WITHOUT NOTICE

Austria Charges Entente Under
water Boats Attack Merchant'

men with No Notice.

TEUTON CRAFT ABE UNARMED

BERLIN. March, 15. (Via Wire-
less to Sayrllle,) Entente allied
submarines are following the prac-
tice abandoned by the Austro-Ger-na- ns

of attacking unarmed passen-
ger ships without warning, accord-
ing to the announcement of the Aus-
trian embassy here today. ,

It waa stated at th embassy that
a hostile submarine fired two tor-
pedoes without the slightest warn-
ing at, the Austrian steamer, Daniel
Erno, February 13. and at the Aus-
trian steamer, Zagreb, February S8,
In the Adriatic, oft Cape Planka,
near Spalato, Dalmatia.

The statement added that these
steamers, like all Austro-Hungarla- n

merchantment, were unarmed, and
escaped only by skillful maneuver-
ing.

Ask tha man who has used Pea Want
ds 100 to 1 you will hear a boost.
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Hotel
during the

o
1000 Rooms. 700 with

A which has made
the New leading

Banqueting place.

Single Rooms, without fio to fa- -

M to
Sn!s Rooms, Bath, 3.00 to
Double

"X p.j rf.imui, ia.uo

Broadway, 44th Stteets the of NewYork's
business activities. In close proximity all railway terminals.
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When in BOSTON at thb
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

ST., COR. CLARENDON, Copliy Souarc
A higrt clata, modem house, intelligent service, pleasant rooms, superior cuisine.

Lsdies traveling alooa are assured of courteous attention.

Cuaosias) Sua. Siaoit Neeaa, St.SO we; ariTH SS.00 us.
dousic aoo

Ptasi. S4.00 sea oat us rsiD JONta. PaoeaiiTea
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AMONG purchasers of highest grade cars there is a
preference custom-bui- lt bodies. The stock product has

become commonplace inevitable result of quantity production and

lower price levels. c t tfxfcvttfiuc' "'

The White Company anticipated this tendency a year ago, by having its

bodies designed by a noted custom body maker and by standardizing its

regular the refined characteristics of the made-to-ord- er product.

A staff experienced custom makers embody --in White Cars the same

grace line, individual appointments, imported materials, and that nicety

of construction which only expensive hand labor can produce. The refine-

ment and distinguished appearance of the standard White body, made

in the factory at Cleveland, is equalled only a body individually

vftom the best-autD- builders. t

-" ii in
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"Thirty" Touring Car, 2700
"Forty-Five- " Touring Car, 3800

THE WHITE COMPANY. Cleveland

II. PELT0N" GAItAGK
2203 Faniam Street

EGULAR Merchandising
Isby No Means a "Wallingford" Stunt

(fif Whila it is true that doss
VI I sometimes make) fabulously

wealthy la s short time, such results
1 1 are confined largely to the marketing

of patented specialties that happen to mset a
widespread fancy or need. In casa
of such commodities cream must

quickly. The harvest from seeds of
publicity, widely carefully sown, must

attended to promptly there may
another crop.

merchandising of staples, how
ever, doea lend Itself to any "Walling-
ford" stunts. Merchandising Is a steady pull
every day from year to year, no spas-
modic spurts or fluctuations. A in-

telligent of newspaper space has effect
of pushing sales level to a higher tide.
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By Increasing tha volume of sales and hasten
ing the "turn-over- " it yields a larger net in-
come and permits a closer margin of profit
on each article sold.

The man who increases his annual volume
of sales through newspaper advertising is the
man who can buy In largest quantities at best
advantage, and hence it is in his power to
undersell competitors and at the came tlm
show a good clean profit at the end of the
year.

To prove the truth of these statements on
has but to look around right here in Omaha.
The 'concerns that are forging to the front
with ever increasing business and dividends
are those that are continuous, persistent, con-
sistent advertisers. You will find thera rep-
resented from day to day In

THE OMAHA BEE
Where Continuous Advertising Will Pay"
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